
Salamanders (BR010030) 

Bernhard, Emery.  

Discusses cold-blooded amphibians called salamanders. Tells how different types of 

salamanders eat, breathe, and breed, and describes what they look like. Includes a 
glossary. PRINT/BRAILLE. For grades K-3. 1995. 

Tiger's Story (BR017330) 

Blackford, Harriet.  

Tells about Tiger's behavior and growth from young cub to independent adult 

hunter. An author's note provides facts about tigers and explains why they are an 

endangered species. PRINT/BRAILLE. For preschool-grade 2. 2007. 

Time Train (BR009927) 

Fleischman, Paul. 

During spring break, Miss Pym's class plans to take a trip to the Dinosaur National 

Monument in Utah. But the ticket man at the train station tells them to take the 

Rocky Mountain Unlimited train. The class travels back in time to when dinosaurs 

roamed the earth. PRINT/BRAILLE. For grades K-3. 1991. 

James Herriot's Treasury for Children (BRC00459) 

Herriot, James. 

The rural English veterinarian's animal stories for children are collected in one 
volume including "Moses the Kitten," "Only One Woof", "The Christmas Day Kitten," 

and "The Market Square Dog" among others. For grades K-3 and older readers. 
1991. Download James Herriot's Treasury for Children. 

Listen Up! Alexander Graham Bell's Talking Machine (BR019973) 

Kulling, Monica. 

Discusses Alexander Graham Bell's invention, the telephone, and explains why it 

stood out among all the other contraptions at the 1876 World's Fair in Philadelphia. 

For grades K-3.    2007. 

 

 

 

 

https://nlsbard.loc.gov/nlsbardprod/download/detail/srch/BRC00459


Snowflake Bentley (BR012032) 

Martin, Jacqueline Briggs. 

The biography of Wilson Bentley, who loved the beauty of nature and wanted to 

share that loveliness with others. Especially intrigued by snowflakes, he taught 

himself how to photograph them, and that became his lifelong project. 

PRINT/BRAILLE. For grades K-3. Caldecott Medal. 1998 

Astronaut Handbook (BR018029) 

McCarthy, Meghan. 

Prepares would-be astronauts by explaining what's expected of the scientists, 

pilots, and engineers who travel into space. Discusses the mental and physical 
preparations and describes how astronauts eat, use the toilet, and bathe without 
gravity. PRINT/BRAILLE. For grades K-3. 2008. 

Zero (BR020004) 

Otoshi, Kathryn. 

A big round number with a hole in her center, Zero (0) wants to be counted with 
the other numbers--1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. When she joins with them as 10, 
20, or 30, Zero brings more value to everyone. PRINT/BRAILLE. For preschool-

grade 2. 2010. 

Monster Bugs (BR019974) 

Penner, Lucille Recht. 

Discusses some of the world's largest insects and spiders. Includes descriptions of 

the Goliath beetle, praying mantis, tarantula, and giant atlas moth. For grades K-3.    

1996. Download Monster Bugs. 

Animal Homes: Discover Science (BR019583) 

Wilkes, Angela. 

Identifies and describes the homes of different types of animals. Newts may live in 
a pond, but foxes and dingoes dig dens in the soil. All sorts of insects need shelter 
too. Includes activities for kids, glossary, notes, and fun facts. For grades K-3. 

2012. 

 

 

https://nlsbard.loc.gov/nlsbardprod/download/detail/srch/BR19974

